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UNLIKE ANY OTHER
A FOSSIL TRACE GOLF EXPERIENCE IS

Located in historic Golden, Colorado; Fossil Trace is
nestled adjacent to the foothills of the Rocky Mountain
Front Range and only 20 minutes from downtown
Denver. Tournament guests appreciate the short trip to an
extraordinary and

Players marvel at the variety of holes, both short and long,
undulating fairways, and a mountain course feel in a
spectacular urban setting.

The golf course opened in July 2003, and has become
affectionately known as "Colorado's Home Course." 
Approximately 64 million years ago, dinosaurs walked
where holes #11 through #15 now sit. Triceratops tracks, as
well as other prehistoric trace fossils, can be viewed
adjacent to the signature Par 5 12th hole.  In addition to
prehistoric relics at Fossil Trace Golf Club, several massive
remnants of clay mining equipment can be seen
throughout the golf course layout. Golf memories are
made at Fossil Trace Golf Club.

AUTHENTIC COLORADO GOLF EXPERIENCE.

Annually voted as one of the
Best Golf Courses You Can Play
in Colorado.

18 Most Fun Holes in America (#12)
Top 10 New Course (2003)

Best Golf Course in Denver

Featured Course for National
Instruction Day

Golf Magazine

golf Digest

Denver A-List & 5280 Magazine

Golf Channel

LEARN MORE
Visit fossiltrace.com
for course images,

hole-by-hole flyovers &
commentary as well
as additional course

information.



tournament package
FOSSIL TRACE GOLF CLUB

To enhance your guest experience at Fossil Trace Golf Club, we are pleased to
INCLUDE these amenities and services within your tournament package:

Half-day course buyout, green fee, premium golf cart setup complete with tees,
logo balls, touch-screen GPS, USB and Bluetooth speaker connectivity, along
with digital scorecard, complimentary GPS sponsorship opportunities, and  
 "Live" Leaderboard.
An experienced Tournament Staff is on site to guide you throughout the
tournament planning process, through the tournament day.
Curbside greeting and tournament guest service provided by Fossil Trace staff.
Registration area with skirted tables, and seating.
Fully customized welcome letters, pairings, printed scorecards and cart signs.



TOURNAMENT FEES | SHOTGUN

MONDAY or WEDNESDAY ONLY

7:30 am

 

 

2:00 pm

June, July

8:00 AM

Fossil Trace Golf Club is the premier destination golf facility in Denver.

Half-day golf course exclusivity
Green fee, and premium cart 
Practice range balls
Fossil Trace custom tee gift
$10 per player Golf Shop credit.
Breakfast and Lunch provided

at Fossil Trace.
Professional services

      by Schnepf's Restaurant

NEW FOR 2020
Fleet of Club Car golf
cars featuring cushy

seating,  touch-
screen GPS, USB and
Bluetooth speakers.

LEARN MORE
Call (303) 277.8750

to book for 2023 or to
speak with our

Professional Staff
about scheduling a

site tour.

FOSSIL TRACE GOLF CLUB

A limited number of golf tournament dates are available for 2023.
starting in June, concluding the first week of October, 2023.
Tournament fees include tax and gratuity.

$23,000 | Half Day

If you select a shotgun start, a $23,000 minimum is required to secure
any golf tournament date up to 144 players, and can be booked on 
 select Mondays or Wednesdays only. Tournament package includes
services and amenities listed.

TOURNAMENT PACKAGE

required to secure a shotgun start



TOURNAMENT FEES | TEE TIME

7:30 am

 

 

2:00 pm

June, July

8:00 AM

Secured block of tee times
Green fee, and premium cart 
Practice range balls
Fossil Trace custom tee gift
$10 per player Golf Shop credit.
Breakfast and Lunch provided

at Fossil Trace.
Professional services

      by Schnepf's Restaurant

FOSSIL TRACE GOLF CLUB

Our fleet of Club Car
golf cars features

cushy seating, 
 touch-screen GPS,

USB, Bluetooth
speakers and "Live"

leaderboard.

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY

$175 |  

Secure a block of tee tee times for your golf tournament - available 7 days
a week with a minimum of 24 players required.  If you have fewer than 24
players, book direct at fossiltrace.com, starting December 1st, 2022.

TOURNAMENT PACKAGE

$195 |  The fee for a Thursday - Sunday is $195 per player,
inclusive of our Fossil Trace tournament package. 

The fee for a Monday - Wednesday is $175 per player,
inclusive of our Fossil Trace tournament package.

THURSDAY-SUNDAY



secure your date

To secure an available date, a tournament fee of $23,000 is required, includes half day golf course buyout, as
well as services and amenities in our tournament package.
A tournament that has met the minimum requirement has exclusive rights to the golf course and Ballroom.
Partial field or modified shotgun starts are not available.

A minimum of 28 players is required for a tee time golf tournament. If you have 24 players or fewer, book direct
at fossiltrace.com.
A commitment of players is required 10 days in advance of the date of play for all tee time tournaments.
Tournaments will be charged for no fewer players than the commitment provided 10 days in advance,
including no-shows.

On-course setup of tables, chairs, canopies/umbrellas are not permitted.
Temporary bars or beverage setups on-course are not permitted. Beverages and snacks are available on the
beverage cart(s) or in the Bar.
Drink tickets or open tabs are available for purchase.
Donated alcoholic beverages are not permitted. N/A product (soft drinks, Gatorade, bottled water) is permitted.

SHOTGUN START

TEE TIME START 

TOURNAMENT SPONSORSHIPS | Does your golf tournament have sponsors or partnerships?

FOSSIL TRACE GOLF CLUB

TOURNAMENT RULES & REGULATIONS
Fossil Trace Golf Club will begin accepting all reservations for 2023 on
December 1st, 2022.



fOOD & bEVERAGE
SCHNEPF'S RESTAURANT AT FOSSIL TRACE

ALL AMERICAN | Grilled quarter pound hamburger, all beef hot dog, served with locally baked buns,
cheddar & pepper jack cheeses, roasted green chiles, lettuce, tomato, dill pickles, mayo, mustard & ketchup.
Boulder Natural kettle chips, mixed green salad with grape tomato, heirloom carrot, cucumber, pesto
buttermilk dressing, and assorted cookies. *ADD bacon | additional $2 per person, *UPGRADE to 1/2 lb.
burger | additional $2 per person. *ADD local Elk/jalapeno sausage | additional $3

HERB ROASTED CHICKEN BREAST | All natural chicken breast with champagne butter sauce. Served with
roasted fingerling potatoes, seasonal grilled vegetables, heritage green salad with candied pecan, local feta,
dried cranberries, and white balsamic vinaigrette. Sweet yeast rolls, assorted cookies and dessert bars.

Schnepf's Reastaurant can provide your guests with a meal suited to special dietary needs. Our team will
make every effort to fulfill a request - speak with our Event Coordinator for more information.

Tournament buffets include water, iced tea and lemonade station.

THE BBQ | House-smoked pork, served with Chipotle Peach BBQ sauce, pulled chicken with Carolina BBQ.
Served with green chili mac and cheese, harvest moon buns, kettle chips, and assorted cookies.
*ADD house smoked brisket | additional $6 per person.

FAJITAS | Choose (2) Ancho marinated steak | chipotle lime chicken breast | pork carnitas | southwestern
tofu | *cilantro shrimp, additional $4. Served with grilled peppers and onions, local flour tortillas, cheddar,
shredded lettuce, lime crema, chipotle salsa, green chile guacamole, spanish rice, charros black beans, and
assorted cookies.

GOLF TOURNAMENT BUFFET OPTIONS (Choose 1):



fOOD & bEVERAGE
SCHNEPF'S RESTAURANT AT FOSSIL TRACE

Breakfast and choice of a golf tournament buffet from the menus listed.  Substitute breakfast for a drink
ticket (valid for non-alcoholic beverage or domestic beer, house wine or house bloody mary from the beverage
cart or bar).

If you tee off after 10:30am as a tee time tournament, the breakfast option may be substituted for a $7 drink
ticket or a $7 credit would be applied towards lunch.

Your golf tournament calls for the the perfect combination of an award-winning
golf experience, great food and warm hospitality.

MENU OPTIONS INCLUDED IN YOUR TOURNAMENT

GRAB AND GO BREAKFAST BURRITO | Farm fresh eggs, roasted poblano & green chile, all wrapped in a local
tortilla, served with fresh brewed coffee.
*UPGRADE to bacon, sausage, or chorizo burrito | Additional $2 per person.

GRAB/GO BREAKFAST BOX | Freshly baked muffin paired with yogurt, whole fruit, and orange juice in a
convenient box. *UPGRADE to yogurt parfaits with house made granola and berries | Additional $1.50 per person.

GOLF TOURNAMENT BREAKFAST OPTIONS (Choose 1):

*NOTE | Additional Guests (i.e. volunteers) as well as food service upgrades (menu upgrades/drink tickets
etc.) will be billed separately and are subject to an 18% administrative fee.



fOOD & bEVERAGE

THE NEW YORKER | Pastrami, swiss, grainy mustard, red cabbage slaw on Marble Rye.

ROASTED CHICKEN PESTO WRAP | Roasted chicken, red onion, sun dried tomato, pesto, fresh mozzarella,
greens, pepperoncini in a spinach tortilla.

ALL AMERICAN | All natural turkey, celery and carrot slaw, red hot aioli, house pickles, blue cheese on a
chipotle tortilla.

SOUTHWEST CHICKEN CLUB | Roasted chicken, poblano, applewood bacon, pepperjack cheese, spicy
slaw, ancho schmear on ciabatta.

PORTOBELLO CAPRESE | Grilled portobello, roasted tomato, basil, fresh mozzarella, pesto on focaccia.

SCHNEPF'S RESTAURANT AT FOSSIL TRACE

GOLF TOURNAMENT BOXED LUNCHES:
Boxed lunches are served with local chips, whole fruit, pasta salad, and a house made cookie.



fOOD & bEVERAGE
SCHNEPF'S RESTAURANT AT FOSSIL TRACE

All drink tickets are charged to the golf tournament or sponsor based on the quantity requested.  

$7.00 | Drink ticket redeemable for the player's choice of a domestic or imported beer, house wine, house Bloody
Mary or non-alcoholic beverage from the beverage cart or bar.

$10.00 | Drink ticket redeemable for the player's choice of a domestic or imported beer, wine, well spirits, house
Bloody Mary or non-alcoholic beverage from the beverage cart or bar.

DRINK TICKETS

GOLF TOURNAMENT ADD-ONS:
*NOTE | Additional Guests (i.e. volunteers) as well as food service upgrades (menu upgrades/drink tickets
etc.) will be billed separately and are subject to an 18% administrative fee.



MORE INFORMATION
FOSSIL TRACE GOLF CLUB

ELEVATION
5,680 ft.

WILDLIFE
Elk, coyote, bass & carp, mule
deer, songbirds and snakes.

Guests from 48 countries and
all 50 states have visited
since 2003.

7:30 am

 

 

2:00 pm

June, July

8:00 AM

Fossil Trace Golf Club can be accessed by car, trail or rail. There are
five major highways (I-70, Hwy 6, Hwy 58, Hwy 93 and C-470) that
lead to Golden.  No matter where you are coming from, Golden is
conveniently located at the foothills of the Rockies just 20 minutes
from downtown Denver. 

TRAVELING to FOSSIL TRACE GOLF CLUB

Fossil Trace Golf Club has a diverse practice area, anchored by
the 10,000 sq. ft. multi-tiered putting green. The 3-tiered putting
green provides a uniquely entertaining challenge with a surface
that mimics the greens on the course.

MORE THAN JUST THE COURSE

The Ballroom at Fossil Trace offers the convenience of an indoor
banquet facility for your golf tournament. The Ballroom has the
ability to seat 150 guests  with room for event scoring, A/V, silent
auction and awards tables.   GUEST BOOK

LEARN MORE
Call or email

to book for 2023 or to
speak with our

Tournament Staff
about scheduling a

site tour.



3050 Illinois Street
Golden, Colorado  80401
fossiltrace.com | (303) 277.8750

CONNECT and DISCOVER

Stay updated, make a tee time, go behind the
scenes year-round and be the first to know
about what's coming to Fossil Trace Golf Club
Facebook /fossiltrace, Instagram #fossiltrace

LIVE WEBCAM
Begin your site tour here and 
see what's happening "Live" at
Fossil Trace Golf Club.

fossiltrace.com/web-cam


